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El Centro Marchers Remember
King, Demand Equality
More than 50 people gathered on his
Jan. 20 national holiday for a march.
Page 02

IVC Student Competing in
Miss California Pageant
Jezebel Ramirez Robles is poised
to compete at the Miss California
2020 Pageant Page 05

Sunday School Teacher Stays
Busy With Civic Engagement
BY WILLIAM ROLLER
Working as a Sunday and Vacation
Bible School teacher at Turning Point Life
Center, Holtville's non-denominational
Christian church, Carolina Villa has time
on her hands mid-week.
But with a can-do spirit, Villa, a
Holtville resident, engages in philanthropy
since she has a passion to help others
improve their lives.

"She has been a blessing for our
church," said Norman Chandler, Turning
Point pastor. "I know she's participated in
prior years at our Christmas food box distribution. We were so busy serving guests
this past holiday season I don't remember
seeing Carolina then. But it's typical of her
devoted commitment that I'm not surprised
to find out she was there."

Continued on page 8

CAROLINA VILLA, CURRENT Holtville resident, a Sunday School teacher for Turning Point Ministries and a former competitive dancer devotes much her time to
her church currently, in El Centro. WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

The play was also hard work for
adults who volunteered and
supervised, noted Tasha Denton,
mother of performer Charliann, a
Pine School first grader.
"She (Charliann) could
hardly sleep last night
"He's kind of funny and he she was so excited,"
gave
Johnny
the
name Denton said.
Appleseed," said Andrew of his "She's very capable.
character. "This is one of my
favorite plays because of the
laugh lines and I trip all over the
place and get to make fun of
Johnny."
Maddy Knapp, another Finley
fifth grader, who played Sarah
Prescott, noted, "I was really
nervous because we had only a
week to rehearse. We've done this
multiple times and now I'm in
fifth grade (going to middle
school next year) I went to go out
on a high note."
Crystal Morin, parent to
Finley second grader Ryleigh
Morin who played one of the She has
Kiddoes, recalled students natural (flair)
rehearsed very rigorously.
character.
"They had some late nights
and worked pretty hard,” said Continued on page 4
Morin.
"She likes to sing and maybe THE CAST IN the Missoula Children’s Theater production of
she'll make a career out of per- "Johnny Appleseed" at the Finley Elementary School auditoriforming if she can stick with it.” um in Holtville on Jan.17. WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTOS

Holtville Kid’s Play
Sews The Seeds Of Excitement
BY WILLIAM ROLLER
Johnny Appleseed, a nurseryman who introduced apples to a
swath of the Midwest and a legend representing the best of
America's spirit, was exquisitely
remembered in a barn-burner
performance by local school students.
The play was held on Jan. 17
at the Finley Elementary School
auditorium in Holtville.
It was the fifth year the
Missoula Children’s Theater
aided with a play in the Imperial
Valley, explained Marci Mange, a
teacher for the Freedom
Academy of Imperial Valley that
co-sponsored the performance.
Missoula provided scenery
sets, costumes, grease paint and
lighting to help students work as
a group and distinguish themselves as individual performers.
"It's giving the students an
opportunity to engage in the per-

forming arts." said Mange. "In
each cast girls and boys are
equal. The shy experiment with
bravery and the lesson they learn
is all of them are necessary for
the show to go on. Students have
fun learning their lines, songs and
dances. They push themselves.
It's all worth the effort."
The cast of more than 50
included Cambria Day, a
Freedom Academy 10th grader,
playing the role of Molly
Prescott, who in childhood is
John Chapman's (Appleseed)
best friend.
"The other kids are good at
memorizing their lines," said
Cambria, just before the opening.
"I'd urge other kids to participate.
You have a good feeling after it's
done and a sense of accomplishment."
Andrew Garewal, a Finley
fifth grader, played the role
Rupert and, as a veteran of prior
MCT productions, noted he got a
good role this year.

Visit Our New Website at holtvilletribune.com
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El Centro
Marchers
Remember King,
Demand Equality
BY ELIZABETH VILLA
In memory of the slain civil
rights activist Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. more than 50 people
gathered on his Jan. 20 national
holiday for a march and ceremony in El Centro.
The group began its march
from the Martin Luther King Jr.
Sports Pavilion at Eighth Street
and Adams Avenue and moved to
the Imperial County Courthouse
at 939 W. Main St. Participants
held flags, posters of freedom
leaders, including King and
Robert F. Kennedy, and various
signs with language for equality.
Leading the march was local
activist Hilton Smith with a
megaphone chanting phrases,
"Our lives they matter here";
"This racism has to go";
"What do we want? Justice.
When do we want it? Now" and
"We shall overcome."
Smith gathered the people in
an orderly fashion and had

motorcycles watching for traffic
to ensure security during the
march.
"Martin Luther King Jr. was a
drum major for peace and his
main concern was for those less
fortunate," Smith said.
He is president of Black
Lives Matter in Imperial Valley,
and indicated the motto of the
group is "We are our brother's
keeper."
Black Lives Matter is a
national civil rights organization
its members say works to keep
alive Martin Luther King's dream
that we men are created equal.
"Dr. King said the time is
always right to do what is right,"
Smith said, encouraging all to
stand up against oppression and
adversity and to say, “Enough is
enough, I'm sick and tired of
being sick and tired."
Also in attendance was David
Martinez Vasquez, of La
Organizacion Politica del Pueblo
y Trabajadores in Mexicali, who
said King’s fight was for all,

The Woman’s Club of Holtville
January 23rd
SOUP AND SWEETS
Albondigas, Split Pea with Ham,
Cream of Potato, Bean with Bacon
Eat in or Drive Through
Serving from 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Cost is $8.00
Desserts included
We will be assisted by the youth of Holtville
Call 760-996-2781 to place your order.

Woman’s Club Of
Holtville
Community Birthdays
JAN. 23: Jean Clark, Jeff Van Der Linden, Joe Allegranza, Skylar
Peeks, Emma Rose Britschgi
JAN. 24: Kellen Enz, Sophia Lyerly, Andrea Littelman, Liam
Bannister, Matthew Vogel, Judy Cradic, Jane Strahm.
JAN. 25: Arlene Van Bebber, Kayah Tanori, Carolyn Ming, Adeline
Diez,
JAN. 26: Vicki Lyn Cradic Heger
JAN. 27: Bethani Mariah Weaver, Lizbeth Predmore, Jane Kemp, Ray
Johnson, Henry Nilson
JAN. 28: Veronica A. Lopez, Morgan Nolta, Michael Vogel
JAN. 29: Shannon Hoyt, Taylor Briseno, Troy Dollente

Anniversaries
JAN. 23: Mr. & Mrs. Ben Abatti, Sr.
JAN. 25: Mr. & Mrs. Norberto Irungaray, Sr.
JAN. 28: Mr. & Mrs. Pat Kramer
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CHILDREN WATCH THE Jan. 20 ceremony at the county courthouse in El Centro remembering slain civil rights leader Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. ELIZABETH VILLA PHOTO
including migrants.
"The ideals of Martin Luther
King (is) justice for equality of
rights. There is no equality for
migrants who are financially contributing to the United States, to
the African Americans who have
brutally suffered repression from
police,” Martinez said. “Those
who have suffered in the system,
we should fight for a society that
walks a straight line."
When asked what she carries
in her heart from King, Jennifer
Sanders, Black Lives Matter IV
youth coordinator, said, "We
need to unify more than ever and

continue on with Martin Luther
King's legacy and integrity. I
work with youth and everybody
has a part. We have do our part
in society to make the world a
better place and need to teach our
children the morals and ethics we
were raised on.”
Speakers at the ceremony outside the courthouse included
Hilton and Wesley Smith, Black
Lives Matter IV; Jason Jackson,
El Centro City Council member;
Lupe Quintero, California Rural
Legal Assistance; Marko King,
Solid Rock Christian Ministries;
Lennor Johnson, Imperial Valley

College; and Marlene Thomas,
IV Social Justice.
Kyra McFadden read a poem
that she said she found on the
Internet about Martin Luther
King, author unknown.
"It touched my heart pretty
good and hoped it will touch
yours too," McFadden said.
The poem read: “We remember MLK, honored on this special
day.He had a dream that we
would stand united together in
this land.That we would strive to
find a way to live as friends in
peace today.He wanted each of us
to see the beauty of equality. He
thought that right overcomes
wrong that hope can turn the
weak to strong. And showing
love instead of hate would make
our country truly great.
His message, meant to set up
free, was filled with hope for
you and me.
So on this day, let freedom
ring, as we remember Dr. King!”
The ceremony concluded
with a six-minute audio of the
1963 "I Have a Dream" speech
by King in Washington, D.C. As
the song “Reach Out and Touch
Somebody's Hand” by Diana
Ross played participants joined
hands in unity.

Community Calendar
Trinity Baptist Church
“Courageous” Youth Group
Junior High to High School
Students
Every Wednesday - 6 p.m.
at 722 E. 6th St. - Holtville.
Questions call 442-271-1911
and ask for Pastor Daniel.
Cornerstone Community
Church
Youth group - every
Wednesday night.
Junior High 5:30 to 7:30
p.m.
High School 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.
St Paul’s Lutheran Church
Weekly Bible Studies

Home Group Bible Study:
Mondays @ 6pm at the Daniel's
home (contact the church office
for more details)
El Centro Elks Lodge
Would like to invite the
community to their weekly
Bingo Nights.
Every Wednesday, 6 p.m.
and Sundays 1 p.m.
631 Main Street, El Centro
10th Annual Justin Lofton
Foundation
Charity Golf Tournament!
January 18, 2020 at Del Rio
Country Club. Dueling Pianos

are back and will take the stage
Saturday, January 18, 8:00 pm
at the Stockmen's Club in
Brawley. Tickets include a
delicious dinner and the awards
ceremony.
Bradley - Keffer
American Legion
BINGO NIGHT
January 23rd. Starts at 6pm
with doors open at 5pm
Baked Potato Night Available for purchase starting
at $5.00 and up. Come support
your American Legion. Bingo
every other Thursday Night.
275 6th Street - Holtville

Week of January 27, 2020
Positive Engagement Team (P.E.T.)
Imagine a clinic with a dog hanging out. Not a therapy dog, just a wellbehaved, friendly, and loving dog there to meet you, receive and give
affection, and give support to showing up for a behavioral health
appointment. ICBHS and the community imagined that this would make
clinics more inviting and that our community members receiving behavioral
health care would enjoy the atmosphere more sharing time with our furry
friends. In conjunction with trained handlers and the Humane Society, the
innovation is coming true.
Devon Apodaca
Director of Imperial County Humane Society
Cynthia Jimenez
Community Service Worker

(442)-265-1525

Semana del 27 de enero 2020
Equipo de Participación Positiva
Imagine una clínica con un perro pasando el rato. No es un perro de terapia,
solo un perro que se comporta bien, amable, cariñoso y el perro esta allí para
conocerte, recibir y darte cariño, y brindar apoyo para presentarse a una cita
de salud mental. ICBHS y la comunidad imaginaron que esto haría que las
clínicas fueran más atractivas y que los miembros de nuestra comunidad que
reciben atención de salud mental disfrutarían del ambiente compartiendo más
tiempo con nuestros amigos peludos. En conjunto con entrenadores capacitados y la Sociedad Protectora de Animales del Condado Imperial, la innovación se esta haciendo realidad.
Dalia Rodriguez
Presidente de la Junta de la Sociedad Protectora de Animales del Condado Imperial

Sandra V. Romero
Trabajadora de Servicios Comunitarios

Call Us At
(442)-265-1525
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2019-2020 First Semester Principal’s List
Principal’s List 4.0+

Alonzo Valenzuela
Johnathan Villagomez Bastidas
Nicholas Villegas

SENIORS
Miriam Alamo
Ann-Elise Dover
Isbed Garcia Medina
Lizeth Gonzalez
Hadley Guillen
Ella Hoyt
Alec Morgan
Kayla Nunez
Salvador Ornelas
Fabian Rendon
Andy Rios
Emil Schaffner
Amelie Strahm
Cesar Valenzuela Carranza
Esmeralda Venegas
Andrea White

JUNIORS
Brytany Castro Siqueiros
Manuel Ceceno
Rachel Chambers
Jose Devoux
Isidro Garcia
Marian Garcia-Hernandez
Abigail Garewal
Leonela Gonzalez
Norberto Irungaray
Ashley Meza
Jennifer Morales
Inez Rosales
Mia Sotelo
Amanda Strahm

SOPHOMORES
Orian Anderson
Khianna Bruce
Vallarie Estrada
Jared Garewal
Payton Iten
Donovan Johnston
Dorian Maize
Kayla Morgan
Melanie Orozco-Gonzalez
Sarah Phillip
Roger Rolfe
Ana Tolentino
Vera Smith
Cloe Strahm
Gisele Valdovinos
Mariah Velasco
Bianca Verdugo

FRESHMAN
Jose Aguirre
Violeta Alamo
Aleida Burns
Christian Castellon
Yasmin Corral
Sonia Delgado
Alexis Garcilazo
Skylar Hanson
Ciara Hemphill
Sofia Irungaray
Hope Jessee
Demi Johnston

To submit an obituary
give us a call at
(760) 339-4899
or email us the
information:
holtvillenews@aol.com

Angela Loya
Armando Lazos
Nataly Magallon
Benjamin Norris
Bently Rothfleisch
Kalli Strahm
Brayan Villagomez
Kamryn Walker

1S HONOR ROLL
3.50-3.99
SENIORS
Sebastian Aviles
Aissah Barajas
Josue Becerra
Alexis Bojorquez
Timotoea Bojorquez
Wendy Castro
Nayeli Garcia
David Heraldez
Abigail Hester
Joah Jongeward
Jennifer Lopez Ceniceros
Eric Magallon
Jonathan McClure
Noriz Palomerz Gabriel
Jacqueline Rendon
Connor Ripley
Andree Rodriguez
Estrella Salas
Emily Soto
Nancy Vargas Perez
Estefany Vasquez Mariz
Mariana Vasquez Mariz

Tanya Velarde

JUNIORS
Audrey Abatti
Alonzo Ambrocio
Emily Espoinoza
Caitlin Garcia
Zamara Gutierrez
Jeremiah Higgins
Alan Jimenez Solorio
Melany Lopez
Natalia Lozano
Audrey Lucio
Ryder Merten
Maya Munger
Yamin Ornelas
Abraham Ramos
Lucia Rangel Contreras
Joanna Rios
Madison Singh
Lexis Smith
Carolina Valdes
Toni Vargas
Raul Vasquez
Priscilla Velasco
Rodrigo Villarreal Villagomez
Larissa Wilson

SOPHOMORES
Michelle Ambrosio
Alyssa Barber
Jorge Camacho Gonzalez
Rafael Espinoza
Mariel Estrada
Rafael Gallo

Andres Garcia Barba
Alondra Garcia Cabrera
Giselle Gasca Magallon
Rachelle Gasca Magallon
Angelica Gonzalez Villarreal
Javier Hurtado
Delany Ledesma
Nahomi Leon Gutierrez
Kassandra Mendez
Andrea Munoz Contreras
Aliza Navar Garcia
Christopher Negrete Rodriguez
Christian Para
Jacqueline Quintanar
Angel Romero
Paola Romo
Danytza Sandoval
Hector Soto
Domina Still
Arianna Venegas

FRESHMAN
Sierra Bruce
Hailie Buscaglia
Ashley Castro Correa
Alyssa Enriquez
Erik Garcia
Ana Gastelum Reynoso
Omar Gonzalez
Daniel Ledesma Zarate
Briseida Queriapa
Nancy Velarde
Julian Velazco-Gonzalez
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Fish On! Young Anglers Descend On Sunbeam Lake For Annual Derby
BY ELIZABETH VILLA
More than 200 children hoping to catch the big one attended
the 25th Annual Jr. Trout Fishing
Derby on Jan. 18 with the young
anglers and their families arriving
as early as 6:30 a.m. to register.
The event at Sunbeam Lake
county park west of El Centro was
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of
El Centro for youth ages 15 and
under. Organizers said 225 children entered in part for a chance
to win a prize for catching the
largest fish in their age category,
but mostly to just have fun.
Each participant received a
free yellow t-shirt, which served
as another layer to protect against
the under-50-degree weather.
Most people had cold hands and
red noses, but by the start time of
7 a.m. the youth were full of
energy and casting their lines into
the lake.
When asked what bait was
being used, participants indicated
use of a variety, including spinners, mice tail, PowerBait,
PowerBait dipped in salmon eggs,
night crawlers, chicken livers and
even marshmallows. Most were
using a three-prong hooks.
Happy Kids
When the kids caught a fish,
they couldn't stop grinning in
pride and, of course, the parents,
grandparents, aunts and uncles
and friends couldn't be happier to
see their smiles.
"This is my first time. It's nice,
weather is good, nice atmosphere

for kids and (I've) met a lot of
friendly people today," said
parent Natasha Jackson from
Calipatria.
Even those with a bit less luck
than others were able to put a
good spin on the morning outing.
"We are letting everyone else
catch them first; we will catch a
few later,"
parent Xavier
Rodriguez said sarcastically when
asked if his group had caught any
fish.
Putting the fishing derby
together was no small feat,
organizers
explained.
Coordination was required among
state Department of Fish and
Wildlife, Imperial County Fish
and Game Commission and the
Kiwanis Club.
"This is one of the signature
events with over 100 youth with
families enjoying a beautiful
morning and our goal is to provide
youth enjoyment and family
activities,” said Alex Cardenas, a
Kiwanis member.
“We were successful in planning with County of Imperial and
want to thank (county) CEO Tony
Rouhotas, and Fish and Game for
stocking Sunbeam Lake with
thousands of pounds of trout so
that fishing should be excellent
for kids," he added.
Lake Stocked With Fish
A few days prior to the derby
the park was closed to fishing in
order to restock the lake with trout
to increase the chances of youth
catching fish.
In addition, the Imperial
County park rangers worked

maintaining and cleaning the park
for the event.
"The derby gives the kids
something fun to do and many

Noting he has been a Kiwanis
member for about a decade, Jason
Jackson of El Centro said the
organization focuses on helping

(LEFT TO RIGHT) Vyanna Acevedo, 8, Miguel Vega, 12, and
Gustavo Moreno, 9, were among the young anglers and their
familiesparticipating in the 25th Annual Jr. Trout Fishing Derby
on Jan. 18 at Sunbeam Lake county park west of El Centro.
ELIZABETH VILLA PHOTO
families come," said ranger
David Stanton.
Added ranger Luis Pacheco, "I
enjoy seeing kids when they get
their very first fish."

youth in education, arts and recreation, including through scholarships, foster children horsemanship and Kiwanis “key clubs” at
Imperial and Southwest High

Schools. As such, the fishing
derby is consistent with the club
mission.
"I have seen hundreds (of
kids) catch their very first fish,”
he said. “They bring their own
tackle and fishing gear, and the
more experienced Kiwanis members will go around and help
them. The end goal is to have a
good time and catch fish."
Winning Catches
The culmination of the experience was when the young fishers
went to the Kiwanis table to
measure their fish to determine if
they were a prize winner. The
prize summary as provided by
the Kiwanis club was:
Ages up to 5 girls: #1 Eden
Enders
Ages 6-8 girls: #1 Alexis Weir,
#2 Yazmin Ham Acosta
Ages 9-11 girls: #1 Kassandra
Valenzuela, #2 Maya Castillo
Ages 12-15 girls: #1 Elisa
Padilla, #2 Erin Arbogast
Ages up to 5 boys: #1
Keegan K. Huffman, #2 Ayden
Alfaro, and #3 Benjamin Aguilar
Ages 6-8 boys: #1 David
Vega, #2 Brody Moler, #3
Matthew Braga
Ages 9-11 boys: #1 Leo Vega,
#2 Alan Rocha, #3 Nicolas
Moreno
Ages 12-15 boys: #1 Miguel
Vega, #2 Ronnie Severt II, #3
Elijah Guerrero
Overall biggest fish: Amelia
Renign Severs

Appleseed...................from page one
She's a free-spirited girl and
this is a good match for her."
Fine performances were
turned in by Aleida Burns and
Jasmine Garewal as the cantankerous yet harmless Wolf and
Bison, respectfully, as well as
Natalia San Pedro and Emily
Stacy as the young and then older
Johnny Appleseed.
Julius Charles, a Pine School
fifth grader, had a front row seat
and watched the performance
with the intensity of a chess player. "I liked the play," said Julius at
the conclusion. “I've never been in
a play. Now I've seen it, I think I
might like to be in the play next
year. I kind of like to sing."
Stellar Performances
Other standouts were Ava
Legaspi and Octavio Enriquez, as
the precocious Rebecca and Kelly
Prescott siblings who unload on
the hapless young Johnny
Appleseed with some scathing
wisecracks.
Bianca Padilla, Ava's mother,
did not miss a lick.
"She loves doing it," said
Padilla. "She's been in the plays
since third grade and she was
excited to get more lines this year.
Oh, it's fun to watch and I always
enjoy the beautiful sets."
Ava admitted she was nervous
but looks forward to next year's
production.
"I just wish they (MCT) would
do it more often," she said. "Oh
yes, I really want to be an actress
and go into the movies."
Katherine Turner, former

Imperial County counsel had
three children in the production;
Adelyn Turner, played an
Appleseed, Oliver Turner played a
pioneer and Robert Turner was
one of the assistant directors.
"We know almost all the kids
so it's really fun to watch," said
Turner. "What's amazing, they do
it all within a week. It's been a bit
tiring but in a good way. Thank
God it's a holiday weekend."
There was crisp piano accompaniment by Stacy Rolfe and a lot
of support by MCT actor
Samantha Cage and MCT director
Nick Schommer, who called it a
great week.
"Sometimes we go to a town
and you never know what the
energy will be like," said
Schommer. "But these kids
brought their A game. I can't see
why MCT won't be back here for
years to come."
The play was organized in
conjunction with the Holtville
Unified School District, Freedom
Academy of Imperial Valley,
G.A.T.E. honors program, and
Pine School Creative Arts program.
The Missoula Children's
Theater in its 45 year has worked
with 65,000 students in all 50
states and 17 countries. It's mission is to develop life skills in
children, including an understanding of team harmony and self
esteem, by participating in theater,
according to a handbill distributed
at the performance.

Continued on Page 5

THE OLDER JOHNNY Appleseed with the Kiddoes in the Missoula Children’s Theater production of "Johnny Appleseed"on Jan. 17 at the Finley Elementary School auditorium in Holtville.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTO

Imperial County Needs Poll Workers
For Primary Election
STAFF REPORT
As the March 3 primary election nears, the Imperial County
Elections Office is seeking poll
workers. Community participation is key to staffing the 55
precinct boards for the election.
Poll workers who work at a
polling place receive a stipend of
$100 for Election Day and $15
for attending training.
To be a poll worker, the fol-

lowing criteria must be met:
Be a registered voter in the
State of California or lawfully
admitted for permanent residence
in the United States, as specified,
and who is otherwise eligible to
register to vote, except for their
lack of United States citizenship.
Be able to follow written and
verbal instruction.
Be available to serve Election
Day (March 3) from approximately 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. or until all

of the closing procedures have
been completed.
Must be available to attend a
mandatory training class.
Prospective poll workers,
with an interest in serving their
community, can contact the
Election Office at (442) 2651060. The Registrar of Voters
office is located at 940 Main St.,
Rm. 206, El Centro.
The
Elections
website
is
www.co.imperial.ca.us/
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IVC Student Competing In
Miss California Pageant
BY JAYSON BARNISKE
This year Miss California
might literally be the girl next
door if you live in Imperial.
Jezebel Ramirez Robles is
poised to compete at the 2020
Miss California USA Pageant
held under the Miss USA and
Miss Universe organizations.
The event will be Jan. 25-26
at the Arcadia Performing Arts
Center in San Gabriel.
Robles, 19, is an Imperial
Valley College student graduating this June with a degree in
English and who plans to attend
the University of California,
Irvine, next school year.
“I saw the last Miss
California crowned in January
2019 and found the applications
on Instagram and applied for the
competition. Miss Universe (pageant structure) does not require a
preliminary
pageant,”
she
explained
Robles will be competing
under the title of Miss Imperial
USA 2019.
“I feel the Miss California
Pageant is important. To me, I
want to represent my community,
I love the (Imperial) Valley,”
Robles noted when discussing
how much this competition
means to her. “I’ve gone to
school here and I want to show
the judges we are an amazing
community.”
The pageant process has been
informative in many ways,
Robles added.
“I also do enjoy pageants
because they give scholarships. It

has helped me grow as a person
and through it all I’ve done a lot
of networking,” she said.
The Imperial resident chuckled when describing her only
other previous experience in a
beauty pageant: “My mom put
me in the Ms. America Starlets
Pageant for ages 9 months to 4
years old when I was 9 months
old. I won the highest title in my
division making me Miss
American Mini Queen.”
Pageants often have more
serious moments during which
the young ladies competing can
champion causes that matter to
them, and Robles was clear on
her objective in that regard.
“Mental health is really
important to me. My sister and I
have both had to deal with shooting threats when we were in
school,” she said. “I would like to
focus on mental health awareness. I have seen a lot of my
friends and family struggle. I
would love help people in the
community develop a program
where they can support each
other.”
The IVC student explained
she has had to make many preparation for the Miss California
Pageant.
“I’ve been exercising a lot to
prepare for this competition and
through it have realized that having a healthy mind is just as
important as having a healthy
body,” Robles said.
“I’ve done a lot of interviewing practice, put myself out there
into the community and done a
lot of networking. I love and
appreciate all of my sponsors.

They help me feel confident
about this,” she added.
Robles appeared at the
Schmooza Palooza business
showcase at the Imperial Valley
Fairgrounds on Jan. 9. Stationing
her booth across from the
announcer’s stage, she scored a
gig announcing the winners of
cash prize drawings to a rapt
audience and also took a few
moments to discuss her pageant
efforts.
Even though pageants over
the years have evolved far
beyond the old-style beauty contest format, Robles said looking
her best still remains important.
“I’m going to be doing my
own hair and makeup. I’ve been
looking for dresses and clothing
to wear over the four-day event.
There will be judges interviews,
dinners, workshops and then the
pageant,” she said.
When asked about how she
felt about her chances at the
event, Robles quickly responded,
“I am in it and I have a chance. I
am hopeful and glad I entered it.
Whether I win or not it doesn’t
matter. I want to represent my
city and become a better person.”
The cost of competing in the
Miss Universe Pageant is high,
though donations from local
businesses, friends, family, and
sponsors have helped her cover
the costs.
Those who would like to support Robles in the Miss
California Pageant can contribute
to her Go Fund me account,
“Help take Miss Imperial to Miss
California”.

If you can’t find our paper,
you can always subscribe!
Call us for more information
(760) 339-4899

Artists Honored In Leaf
Unveiling At Carmen
Durazo Center
BY LUIS BURGOS
The steady beat of live music
pulsed from the Carmen Durazo
Cultural Center in Calexico on
Jan. 18 as people filed in, carrying
food dishes, tables and chairs in
preparation for an event honoring
two artists.
The evening’s feature was a
leaf unveiling ceremony, which
serves as an induction into the
cultural center. At the entrance of
the lobby an elaborate depiction
of a tree covers an entire wall
with leaves that each represent an
honored artist. The two new
leaves were covered prior to
being revealed.
“An artist must be sponsored
and must submit a full-page bio
along with an application to be
considered,”
said
Carmen
Durazo, the gallery’s namesake.
“Even if a local artist moves far
for their career, like our inductees
tonight, they are still eligible to be
inducted if a reasonable contribution to the Calexico art scene is
evident.”
The evening’s honorees were
Monica Ketchum and Elizabeth
Ibarra who were hurriedly putting
the final touches on the displays
that featured their art. Following
the event their works were to be
displayed from Jan. 21-23.
Elizabeth Ibarra
“I began to study art when I
was a little girl,” said Ibarra. “I
must have been around nine years
old.”
She added, “Ever since I spent
a winter in Greece as a girl, Greek
mythology, architecture and influence has been a major component
of my works.”
Ibarra’s series of paintings,
“Archetypology,” a love letter to
Greek culture, was featured at the
gallery.
“My son is about to be two
this upcoming March,” explained
Ibarra. “As a result of my son’s
influence on me my work has
been featuring more family
themes lately. I’ve been focusing
my efforts on implementing my
newfound feelings about family
into my work.”

Ibarra’s artwork featured portraits and action scenes. Always
featuring sets of warm colors,
many figures of the Greek
Pantheon were represented
prominently.
A native of Massachusetts,
Ibarra has lived in several locations and currently resides in
Imperial Valley with her family.
Besides having extensive exhibits
of her works, including at the
Durazo Center, she has worked as
an artist for the Calexico Arts
Council and taught children’s art
classes for the City of Calexico
Recreation Department.
Monica Ketchum
Contrasting Ibarra’s art was
the portion of the gallery that featured Ketchum’s display.
“I try to focus primarily on
abstract art,” explained Ketchum.
“That contrast in colors and
geometry is what I try to emphasize the most.”
Ketchum noted she is selftaught and is an avid traveler. Her
eye is often drawn to indigenous
cultures or ancient designs in art
and she now incorporates these
motifs into her own work.
“I actually have a background
in interior design, and focused on
that for a while. I even started to
paint a mural on the back of my
house one year heading into summer,” said Ketchum. “Once April
was coming to an end, the valley
heat began to kick in and that
inspired me to instead focus on
some smaller works.”
Raised in Jacumba and
Salinas, Ketchum moved to
Imperial Valley in 2004 to start a
business and quickly became
immersed in the local arts community. A professor of history at
Arizona Western College, she has
also made time to volunteer for
the Camarena Memorial Library
summer artist at the library program, be a lecturer at San Diego
State University-Imperial Valley
Campus and be active in the
Calexico Chamber of Commerce
and Soroptimist Club.
She regularly exhibits her
work at the Durazo Center and
supports its cultural events.
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MLK March

A JAN. 20 march in El Centro recognizes the holiday of slain civil
rights leader Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
ELIZABETH VILLA PHOTO

Aviation Day

PILOT DAVID CHENEY assists Nathan Herrera with how to
navigate and fly a plane. Flights for children is for many the leading attraction of the annual Aviation Day held at the Imperial
County Airport, this year on Jan. 18.
CORISSA IBARRA PHOTO
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Fitness Resolution Might Require Revolution,
Brawley Gym Owners Say
BY JAYSON BARNISKE
For many, new year’s resolutions become a fleeting memory
with the passing of the first few
months of each year—or sometimes even weeks or days.
Breakout Fitness at 435 W.
Main St. in Brawley has structured its business to retain and
motivate a high percentage of
gym members throughout the
year, according to Gonzalo and
Josh Lorona, the father-son team
who founded the business.
“We opened one year ago on
Jan. 7,” son Josh said, “The first
year of business was a straight
roller coaster ride up.”
Gonzalo added, “One of the
things I hear a lot from our
clients, is they hear that the gym
is a family environment. They
really like our daycare.”
Gonzalo is from Brawley but
said he spends much of his time
working in Oxnard. While gyms
in urban areas have a larger population from which to draw members, Breakout was designed to be
affordable in what might be the
more competitive smaller market
in Imperial Valley, he explained.

“I have heard horror stories in
big cities about trying to cancel a
membership. We don’t hold anyone accountable to their one-year
membership commitment if they
want to cancel. Business is not a
one- or six-month commitment.
It’s a life-long commitment,”
Gonzalo explained.
Price for a one-month membership at Breakout Fitness is
$35. The option of daycare with a
membership runs $25 per month.
This model has worked well for
the Loronas as they said their
gym has retained 95 percent of its
clients during its first year.
“We are open seven days a
week. We offer free weight training, cardio training, the sauna,
boxing classes, yoga classes and
Zumba classes.” Josh added. “We
also offer our version cross-fit
called rugged training. Our number one class is boot camp. A lot
of great results with that class.”
The owners and members at
Breakout said they are excited
about the newly opened juice bar,
which several patrons visited on a
recent afternoon.
Helping the community in
which his gym is located is also
important, Josh said.

“We offer free training for all
of the athletes at Brawley Union
High School. The wrestling coach
at BUHS holds workshops here
for his athletes during the summer,” Josh continued. “We also
offer free memberships for anyone who is mentally disabled.”
Breakout Fitness is doing an
event with El Centro Regional
Medical Center at the food court
in Imperial Valley Mall on Feb. 1.
“We are trying to get kids
involved in healthy activities.
Raymond Leon, Brawley’s
wrestling coach, will be giving a
few tips and doing demonstrations,” Josh added.
Despite the gym’s amenities,
the owners said they know the
biggest impediment to getting fit
is maintaining motivation. As
such, Gonzalo shared a tip to help
accomplish a new year’s resolution focused on exercise.
“If you are tired of not achieving the results you want, break
out from the norm. There is no
magic pill,” he stressed. “You
can’t come drink a protein drink
and
look
like
Arnold
Schwarzenegger next month.
Change your routine and break
away from what does not work.”

ROWS OF EXERCISE equipment await motivated patrons at
Breakout Fitness at 435 W. Main St. in Brawley.
JAYSON BARNISKE PHOTO
Gonzalo noted there is a routine that can be done at home:
“This is a five-month challenge.
For men, they do 100 push-ups
and 100 leg lifts a day. Women do
100 leg lifts and 100 jumping
squats a day.”
Every month the number of
repetitions for each routine
should increase by 50.
“I did it when I started training 30 years ago. If you do this,
believe me, you will see a change
in your body,” Gonzalo added.
For more information on
Breakout Fitness, visit its
Facebook page or visit the gym.
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School Teacher.............................from page one
Villa was born in Calexico,
attended Holtville schools and is
a Holtville High graduate. She
attended Imperial Valley College
studying human relations and
psychology.
Villa then became a preschool teacher for Campesinos
Unidos, Inc. a nonprofit corporation implementing numerous federal, state and local entitlement
programs, including those in
child development. Villa has
worked all over Imperial County
teaching three- to five-year-olds
their numbers, alphabet, colors
and basic social skills.
It was her ardent concern for
childhood welfare that eventually
led her to make the acquaintance
of Luis Olmedo, executive director of Comite Civico del Valle.
Since 1987 the local nonprofit
has combatted environmental
degradation through education
and advocacy for field workers
and disadvantage families.
Upon befriending Villa,
Olmedo
invited
her
to
Sacramento to coach her on how
to lobby legislators in order to
pass pollution-control measures,
including those involving the
New River.
Imperial
Valley
Air

Monitoring
"That was the starting point
for me," Villa recalled. "After
that, I became a volunteer for
Comite, but my focus was on air
pollution, because I have asthma
myself. My concern was to limit
agricultural-field burning."
Villa said she would restrict
ag burning to just weekends in
order to lessen children’s exposure to harmful emissions while
at school.
"I'd love to see field burning
banned," she said. "It may not
happen in my lifetime but maybe
my kids’ generation."
Villa then proceeded to seek a
meeting with the Imperial
County Air Pollution Control
District. There were only two air
monitors measuring air particulates in the county at the time.
With the help of Comite, she convinced the district to invest in
numerous monitors, including
one at Holtville High.
Monitors measure the amount
of PM10 particles in the air that
can enter the lungs, and even
smaller PM 2.5 that enter the
bloodstream. Monitors also
measure air temperature and
humidity, determine air quality
and forwards the data to an online

server with public access.
Monitors work in tandem
with the School Flag Program
that uses different colored flags
to alert school administrators
about air quality.
"Orange and red flags warn
schools about poor-air-quality
days so students will be kept
indoors for all activities then,"
said Villa. "I also went to the
ICAPCD and lobbied Brad
Poirez (then executive director). I
said, ‘I’d love to see two air monitors in every city in the county.’
I never thought it would happen
but by 2018 we had 40. By then I
decided to take a break with
Comite to spend more time with
family."
Even before work with
Comite, Villa had started an
advocacy group, Seeley Citizens
United, in the town where she
was living in 2008. Her teenage
son, Ramon Jr., was an avid soccer player at Seeley's John Bates
Park but lack of lights often cut
play short. "We (families of soccer players) got together with the
Seeley
water
department,
because that functions as a kind
of government in unincorporated
Seeley," said Villa. "The kids didn't believe it would happen, but I

said have a little faith. It took
four months but we got our lighting and a drinking fountain."
Villa also pointed out
the new lights encouraged more
people to walk through the park
at night because it was safer and
even the fire department began to
train there.
Also about that time, Ricardo
and Marta Villa, her father-in-law
and mother-in-law, recruited her
to help deliver food to the homeless.
They prepared a posole
(cubed pork, hominy, green
chiles, garlic and enchilada
sauce) or albondigas (carrots and
potatoes with salsa and meatballs), enough to feed 30 and
handed out water bottles. Villa's
sister, Norma, baked chocolate
chip cookies.
The group told the homeless
they would pray for them because
when a person helps another's
physical needs it follows they are
more open to have their spiritual
needs ministered to, she recalled.
These days they feed the homeless gathered in vacant lots.
"I'm not a person to back
down from anybody," said Villa.
"I have to be a little bold even if
it is a little dangerous nowadays.

I don't see the homeless as criminals, but as human beings just
like you or me."
Always energetic, Villa
recalled as a teenager she was a
competitive disco dancer with the
film "Saturday Night Fever" an
inspiration for her and an older
brother with whom she won
numerous trophies in Mexicali,
Ensenada and San Luis, Baja
California, Mexico.
"In my mind I thought I'd
never stop but at 17 I got
involved with my church and the
time of dancing was over," said
Villa. "It was fun while it lasted
but now I'm committed to other
things."

NEVER MISS
AN ISSUE!!
Subscribe to
your community
newspaper
today!!
Call 760-339-4899.

Care like Family, Comfort like Home
103 S. Haskell Drive, El Centro, CA 92243 • 442-283-5500
www.cottageview.org • Facility #134603706
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Count Will Further
Help For Homeless
Population
BY WILLIAM ROLLER
The homeless camps that have
become a common sight, especially in El Centro, may lead
some to wonder just how many in
Imperial County are without a
permanent dwelling. That answer
will come soon due to the annual
“point in time” count to be conducted Jan. 24-25 by Imperial
County and the area’s lead
agency for the homeless.
"Our aim is on getting accurate
numbers of the homeless. The
count is a snapshot of the
Imperial Valley's homeless in real
time," said Anna Garcia, co-chair
of the count effort of the Imperial

Valley Continuum of Care
Council.
The council, which operates
under the oversight of Imperial
County and it’s Department of
Social Services, helps administer
funding for homeless-assistance
programs in the county.
"It's how we qualify to apply for
federal grants from HUD
(Housing
and
Urban
Development)," Garcia said of
the count effort.
Where Counts Will Occur
On Jan. 24, volunteers will count
the homeless in local cities during the afternoon and evening
and on Jan. 25 from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. will visit Slab City, a former
military base north of Brawley

popular with those who do not
have permanent dwellings. The
council has 75 volunteers for the
city effort and 45 for Slab City,
officials said.
At Slab City there will be four
stations for the homeless to meet
with volunteers including the
Blue Church, Oasis Cafe, Mojo's
Camp and the public space at the
base of Salvation Mountain.
Homeless persons will be asked
how long they have been homeless, if they obtain services, what
services would they like, if they
are a veteran, are they the head of
household, how many in their
household, were they recently
released from prison and when,
total number in their household
and how much schooling they
have completed.
The count comes as HUD maintains the county needs to track
homeless data more efficiently
through a Homeless Management
Information System. It is a computerized data collection tool
designed to archive client statistics over time concerning the

needs of men, women and children experiencing homelessness.
Safety First
An important element for the
counters is safety, Garcia
explained. Volunteers are divided
into four-person teams with a
lead and the other three members
doing the surveys. The details
obtained from the homeless
about their situations is vital to
getting them assistance, Garcia
explained.
“Everybody has a different story
so you can't generalize the entire
homeless population. We acquire
data in a case-by-case study," she
said. "We just do the census. We
are not there to provide any professional services. That's not our
purpose."
Volunteers will provide a
resource sheet with a list of services and places where the homeless can find emergency shelter.
These include organizations such
as 2-1-1 San Diego, Catholic
Charities' Guadalupe Men's
Shelter, House of Hope,
Neighborhood
House
and

WomanHaven.
"From what I've seen, the biggest
problems are substance abuse
and behavioral health issues,"
said Garcia. "The majority of the
homeless we encounter in the
inner cities are already receiving
some type of service."
In 2019 the count recorded 1,413
homeless in the county. Of that
number, 33 percent were women,
4.3 percent veterans, 20.7 percent
families with children, 4.9 percent young adults 18 to 24, and
35 percent were chronically
homeless.
"It can be difficult to get every
individual's story but we can see
how they are different from one
another," said Garcia. "I'm
already dealing with some of
these individuals on a day-to-day
basis (Garcia is an El Centro code
enforcement officer). We're
already acquainted so it helps
them to open up. We are trying to
build rapport with them this
way."

ANNA GARCIA, CO-CHAIR of the 2020 homeless count in Imperial County, at Slab city north of Brawley in January 2019 instructing volunteers for last year’s
count. PHOTO COURTESY OF ANNA GARCIA

Border Patrol Stops
Dangerous
Human Smuggling
Attempt
CALEXICO, Calif. – U.S.
Border Patrol agents assigned
to the El Centro Sector stop a
dangerous human smuggling
attempt near the American
Canal Wednesday afternoon.
The incident occurred at
approximately 5:29 p.m., when
Border Patrol agents operating
the Remote Video Surveillance
System observed a group of
individuals running northbound from the All American
Canal approximately seven
miles east of the Calexico West
Port of Entry.
Agents observed a utility
truck arrive near the area and
the individuals proceeded to
jump inside the truck.
Patrol agents arrived on
scene and detained the driver
along with 15 other individuals. Agents discovered 14 individuals stuffed and laying on

top of one another in the rear
metal utility box and one man
on the front passenger’s seat
floor covered with the driver’s
jacket.
Agents questioned all individuals regarding their citizenship and determined that five
were citizens of Mexico and 10
were citizens of China illegally
present in the United States.
Agents arrested the male
driver and the other individuals
and transported them to the El
Centro Station for processing.
The driver, a United States
Citizen, is being held in federal custody pending further
criminal prosecution.

For Publication of Your
Legal Notices Call Us,
Your County Adjudicated
Newspaper.
Holtville Tribune
Call 760-339-4899
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PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.: 20-017
The following person is conducting business as:
Mayoral trucking

PUBLIC
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.: 20-29
The following person is conducting business as:
Lifeforce Sports Chiropractic
943 Imperial Ave. Suite B
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
Mailing Address:
411 Citrus Ave.
Imperial Beach, CA 91932
Full Name of Registrant:
Jon Franks
411 Citrus Ave.
Imperial Beach, CA 91932
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above
on: January 1, 1990
I, Declare that all of the informa-

1148 N Harmony Way
Heber, CA 92249
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Gerardo A Mayoral
1149 N Harmony Way

Heber, CA 92249
This business conducted by:An
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above
on: June 15, 2006.
NOTICE
I, Gerardo A Mayoral Declare
tion in this statement is true and that all of the information in this
correct.
statement is true and correct.
Signature: Jon Franks, Owner
Signature: Gerardo A Mayoral
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
BUSINESS
of another under Federal, State or FICTITIOUS
NAME
STATEMENT
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County FILE NO.: 19-896
Clerk-Recorder on: January 15, The following person is conducting business as:
2020
NOTICE: This statement expires Baranta International Trade
on: January 14, 2025. A new Solutions
statement must be filed prior to 1994 Banda Ave.
Calexico, CA 92231
the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk- County of Imperial
Recorder
Full Name of Registrant:
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Victor M. Posada
Legal 5860
1994 Banda Ave.
Publish: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13, Calexico, CA 92231
2020
This business conducted by: An
Individual

ment must be filed prior to the
expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County ClerkRecorder
Rebecca Leyva, Deputy
Legal 6297
Publish: Jan. 16, 23, 30, February
6, 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

Registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business
Name(s)listed above.
I, Declare that all of the information in this statement is true
and correct.
Signature: Victor M Posada,
Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious
Business Name in Violation of
the Rights of another under
Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County

Clerk-Recorder on: December
17, 2019.
NOTICE:
This statement
expires on: December 16, 2024.
A new statement must be filed
prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County ClerkRecorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 5861
Publish: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6,
2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.: 19-907
The following person is conducting business as:
Draco Trucking
227 San Felipe Dr.
Imperial, CA 92251
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Alejandro G. Mendez
227 San Felipe Dr.
Imperial, CA 92251
This business conducted by: An Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business Name(s)
listed above.

The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: January 9,
2020.
NOTICE: This statement expires
on: January 8, 2025.. A new state-

I, Declare that all of the information in this
statement is true and correct.
Signature: Alejandro G. Mendez, Owner
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this State or a Fictitious
Business Name in Violation of the Rights of
another under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County Clerk-Recorder
on: December 20, 2019.
NOTICE:
This statement expires on:
December 19, 2024. A new statement must be
filed prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-Recorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6296
Publish: Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.: 19-918
The following person is conducting business as:
SX Sportswear
125 E. 3rd St. 92-434
Calexico, CA 92231
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Mario Gastelum
974 S 22nd St.
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: An Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact
business under the Fictitious Business
Name(s)listed above.

I, Mario Gastelum Declare that all of the information in this statement is true and correct.
Signature: Mario Gastelum
The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this State or a Fictitious
Business Name in Violation of the Rights of
another under Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County Clerk-Recorder
on: December 30, 2019.
NOTICE:
This statement expires on:
December 29, 2024. A new statement must be
filed prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County Clerk-Recorder
Darlene Hale, Deputy
Legal 5857
Publish: Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.: 20-41
The following person is conducting business as:
Jacob’s Air Conditioning
375 E Ross Rd. Spc. 12
El Centro, CA 92243
County of Imperial

Full Name of Registrant:
Jacob Carrera
375 E Ross Rd Spc. 12
El Centro, CA 92243
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business

Name(s)listed above.
I, Jacob Carrera Declare that all
of the information in this statement is true and correct.
Signature: Jacob Carrera, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights

of another under Federal, State or
Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: January 16,
2020.
NOTICE: This statement expires
on: January 15, 2025. A new
statement must be filed prior to
the expiration date.

Chuck Storey/County ClerkRecorder
Victoria Camarillo, Deputy
Legal 6301
Publish: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13,
2020

Business Name in Violation of
the Rights of another under
Federal, State or Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: January 15,
2020.
NOTICE:
This statement
expires on: January 14, 2025. A
new statement must be filed

prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County ClerkRecorder
Elise Puyot, Deputy
Legal 8932
Publish: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6, 13,
2020

PUBLIC NOTICE

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.: 20-31
The following person is conducting business as:
All Valley Tree Service
1313 E 7th Street Spc. #110
Holtville, CA 92250
County of Imperial

Full Name of Registrant:
Liborio Guerrero Cerros
1313 E 7th Street Spc. #110
Holtville, CA 92250
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant has not yet commenced to transact business
under the Fictitious Business

Name(s)listed above.
I, Liborio G. Cerros Declare that
all of the information in this
statement is true and correct.
Signature: Liborio Guerrero
Cerros, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice

Public Notice

Imperial County Department of Public Works Request for Proposals (RFP)
Access Improvements to the Imperial valley Desert Museum Along Imperial
Highway From Interstate 8 to State Route 98 in Imperial County
Federal Aid No. FERPL16-5958(104)
County Project No. 6295

Imperial County Department of Public Works Request for Proposals (RFP)
Heber Avenue Improvements from Correll Road to Fawcett Road in
Imperial County.
Federal Aid No. FERPL16-5958(103)
County Project No. 6278

The County of Imperial Department of Public Works is requesting responses from qualified consulting firms to provide services for the subject Federally Funded Projects.
1.
Resident Engineer and Construction Inspection Services
2.
Acceptance Testing Services/Independent Assurance Program Verification
Services

The County of Imperial Department of Public Works is requesting responses from qualified consulting firms to provide services for the subject Federally Funded Projects.
1.
Resident Engineer and Construction Inspection Services
2.
Acceptance Testing Services/Independent Assurance Program Verification
Services

The Request for Proposals are available for review and download at the County of
Imperial Department of Public Works Web site at http://www.co.imperial.ca.us/publicwork/index.asp under the section titled "Projects Out to Bid".

The Request for Proposals are available for review and download at the County of
Imperial Department of Public Works Web site at http://www.co.imperial.ca.us/publicwork/index.asp under the section titled "Projects Out to Bid".

Qualified entities along with Disadvantaged Business Enterprise entities are invited to
submit written responses for consideration in accordance with this Request. These services will be conducted under a contract with the County of Imperial. All proposals
should be submitted before the due date of 4:00 p. m. February 13, 2020 to:

Qualified entities along with Disadvantaged Business Enterprise entities are invited to
submit written responses for consideration in accordance with this Request. These services will be conducted under a contract with the County of Imperial. All proposals
should be submitted before the due date of 4:00 p. m. February 13, 2020 to:

John A. Gay, P. E.
Director of Public Works
c/o Jose Castaneda, Administrative Analyst III
County of Imperial
155 South 11th Street
El Centro, CA 92243

John A. Gay, P. E.
Director of Public Works
c/o Jose Castaneda, Administrative Analyst III
County of Imperial
155 South 11th Street
El Centro, CA 92243

For additional information regarding this Notice please contact Jose Castaneda,
Administrative Analyst III of the County of Imperial Department of Public Works at
(442) 265-1818.

For additional information regarding this Notice please contact Jose Castaneda,
Administrative Analyst III of the County of Imperial Department of Public Works at
(442) 265-1818.

Legal 8930
Publish: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2020

Legal 8931
Publish: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6, 2020

Need to publish your Fictitious Business Name Statement, Order
To Show Cause For Name Change, Summons or Probates?
Give Us A Call
(760) 339-4899
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE TS No. CA-19-866728-NJ
Order No.: 191042475-CA-VOI
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 12/13/2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD
CONTACT
A
LAWYER. A public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier's check drawn on a state
or national bank, check drawn by
state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association, or
savings association, or savings
bank specified in Section 5102 to
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state,
will be held by duly appointed
trustee. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the accrued principal sum of the note(s) secured
by the Deed of Trust, with interest and late charges thereon, as
provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of
Trust, interest thereon, fees,

charges and expenses of the
trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below.
The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. BENEFICIARY
MAY BID LESS THAN THE
TOTAL
AMOUNT
DUE.
Trustor(s): ARCADIO BECERRA AND LEONOR BECERRA,
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS Recorded:
12/19/2006 as Instrument No.
2006-058328 of Official Records
in the office of the Recorder of
IMPERIAL County, California;
Date of Sale: 2/18/2020 at 2:00
PM Place of Sale: At the North
entrance
to
the
County
Courthouse located at 939 Main
Street, El Centro, CA 92243
Amount of accrued balance and
other charges: $126,773.18 The
purported property address is:
133
EAST
CALIFORNIA
STREET, CALIPATRIA, CA
92233 Assessor's Parcel No. :
023-182-004-000 NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you
are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction.
You will be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction

does not automatically entitle
you to free and clear ownership
of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If
you are the highest bidder at the
auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all
liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist
on this property by contacting the
county recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either of
which may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult
either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same
lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this Notice of Sale may
be postponed one or more times
by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to
Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale
postponements be made available
to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been

postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the
sale of this property, you may call
916-939-0772 for information
regarding the trustee's sale or
visit this Internet Web site
http://www.qualityloan.com,
using the file number assigned to
this foreclosure by the trustee:
CA-19-866728-NJ. Information
about postponements that are
very short in duration or that
occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web
site. The best way to verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale. The
undersigned trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness
of the property address or other
common designation, if any,
shown herein. If no street address
or other common designation is
shown, directions to the location
of the property may be obtained
by sending a written request to
the beneficiary within 10 days of
the date of first publication of this
Notice of Sale. If the trustee is
unable to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder's sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the
trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse. If

the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return
of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the mortgagor,
the mortgagee, or the mortgagee's
attorney. If you have previously
been discharged through bankruptcy, you may have been
released of personal liability for
this loan in which case this letter
is intended to exercise the note
holders right's against the real
property only. As required by
law, you are hereby notified that a
negative credit report reflecting
on your credit record may be submitted to a credit report agency if
you fail to fulfill the terms of
your credit obligations. Date:
Quality
Loan
Service
Corporation 2763 Camino Del
Rio South San Diego, CA 92108
619-645-7711 For NON SALE
information only Sale Line: 916939-0772
Or
Login
to:
http://www.qualityloan.com
Reinstatement Line: (866) 6457711 Ext 5318 Quality Loan
Service Corp. TS No.: CA-19866728-NJ IDSPub #0159659
1/16/2020 1/23/2020 1/30/2020
Legal 6298

at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property.
You should also be aware that the
lien being auctioned off may be a
junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or
may be responsible for paying off
all liens senior to the lien being
auctioned off, before you can
receive clear title to the property.
You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist on
this property by contacting the
county recorder's office or a title
insurance company, either of
which may charge you a fee for
this information. If you consult
either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same
lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or
a court, pursuant to Section 2924g

of the California Civil Code. The
law requires that information
about trustee sale postponements
be made available to you and to
the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish
to learn whether your sale date has
been postponed, and, if applicable,
the rescheduled time and date for
the sale of this property, you may
call (800) 280-2832 for information regarding the trustee's sale or
visit this Internet Web site www.auction.com - for information regarding the sale of this
property, using the file number
assigned to this case: 147864.
Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or
that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web
site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. A-4714501
01/09/2020,
01/16/2020,
01/23/2020
Legal 6293

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Trustee Sale No. 147864 Title No.
DS7300-19003953
NOTE:
THERE IS A SUMMARY OF
THE INFORMATION IN THIS
DOCUMENT ATTACHED. YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED
08/29/2017. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On 02/07/2020 at 2:00
PM, The Mortgage Law Firm,
PLC, as duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded 08/31/2017, as
Instrument No. 2017019493, in
book xx, page xx, of Official
Records in the office of the
County Recorder of Imperial
County, State of California, executed by Steven Miramontes, A
Single Man and Evangelina
Torreros, A Single Woman, As
Joint Tenants, WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH,
CASHIER'S
CHECK/CASH
EQUIVALENT or other form of
payment authorized by 2924h(b),
(payable at time of sale in lawful
money of the United States), At
the Main Entrance to the Imperial
County Courthouse, 939 W. Main
Street, El Centro, CA 92243. All
right, title and interest conveyed to

and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property situated in said County and State,
described
as:
FULLY
DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE
DEED OF TRUST. APN 044-652018-000 The street address and
other common designation, if any,
of the real property described
above is purported to be: 184
Vallecito Ct, Imperial, CA 92251
The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and other
common designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale will be
made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided
in said note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of said Deed of
Trust, fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The
total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and
advances at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale
is: $247,450.66 If the Trustee is
unable to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder's sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the
Trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse. The

beneficiary under said Deed of
Trust heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default and
Demand for Sale, and written
Notice of Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned caused a
Notice of Default and Election to
Sell to be recorded in the county
where the real property is located.
Dated: 12/27/2019 THE MORTGAGE LAW FIRM, PLC Adriana
Durham/Authorized Signature
27455 Tierra Alta Way, Ste. B,
Temecula, CA 92590 (619) 4658200 FOR TRUSTEE'S SALE
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL
(800) 280-2832 The Mortgage
Law Firm, PLC. may be attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained may be used for that
purpose. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that
there are risks involved in bidding
at a trustee auction. You will be
bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO.: 19-891
The following person is conducting business as:
Oscar Trucking
1841 E Thiesen Rd
Holtville, CA 92250
County of Imperial
Full Name of Registrant:
Oscar Alcantar Arrieta
1841 E Thiesen Rd.
Holtville, CA 92250
This business conducted by: An
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the Fictitious
Business Name(s) listed above
on: October 25, 2017..
I, Oscar Alcantar Arrieta
Declare that all of the information in this statement is true and
correct.
Signature: Oscar Alcantar
Arrieta
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this State or a Fictitious Business
Name in Violation of the Rights
of another under Federal, State

or Common Law.
Filed with the Imperial County
Clerk-Recorder on: December
16, 2019.
NOTICE:
This statement
expires on: December 15, 2024.
A new statement must be filed
prior to the expiration date.
Chuck Storey/County ClerkRecorder
Rebecca Leyva, Deputy
Legal 6294
Publish: Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30, 2020

CLASSIFIED AD
CLASS A DRIVER
2 YEAR EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
FULL TIME POSITION
BRING CURRENT DMV
PRINT OUT
APPLY IN PERSON AT:
BULL ENTERPRISES INC
1701 BOWKER RD, EL CENTRO CA 92243
PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS
OR EMAILS
Jan. 16, 23, 30, 2020

CLASSIFIED ADS
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“Johnny Appleseed”
The Play

GRANDMA WITH THE Kiddoes in the Missoula Children’s
Theater production of "Johnny Appleseed" on Jan. 17 at the
Finley Elementary School auditorium in Holtville.
WILLIAM ROLLER PHOTOS

RUPERT AND THE younger Johnny Appleseed in the
Missoula Children’s Theater production of "Johnny
Appleseed" on Jan. 17 at the Finley Elementary School auditorium in Holtville.

